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A RETR

Labor with what zeal we will,
Something still remains undone,

Sometbing uncompleted still
Waits the rising of the sun.

Till at length the burden seems
Greater than our strength can bear,

Heavy as the weight of dreams
Pressing on us every-where.

And -we stand from day to day
Like the dwarfs of times gone by,

Who, as Northern legends say,
On their shoulders leld the sky.

We are contemplatively ftlling the
editorial arinchair. "It rains, and the
wind is never weary." It is the sort of a
day when Hope's bedraggled wings refuse
to carry ber into that region beyond hu-
rnan vision, the future. Practically we
have long since arranged with neatness,-
the neatness born of a wet day and out-
side discomfort-all things appertaining to
the profession. Metaphorically, ve are
now ransacking the pigeon noles of mem-
osy and consigning, with mingled sighs
and smiles to the metaphorical waste-
paper basket, the mistakes and triumphs,
in fact all the used-up material of the past
year.

'Tis now jast a year since we moved to
our present address. We were nol seven,
we were only two. The same rernark might
apply to our furniture, our type-writers and
ourpupils. The first revolution of Fortune's
wheel involved the engaging of that neces-
sary evil,-aboy.

"O boy ! of such as thou are oftenest made
Earth's fragile idols;

When first thou camnest, gentle, ahy and
fond."

It was a pardonable rnistake of ours
that for the first seven days we felt in-
clined to shout " Mercury " instead of
"Jerry," to look vainly for the silvery
wings, which we felt positive were hidden

)SPECT.

under his Wellingtons, where other boys
are supposed to have holes in their socks ;
but it was a dismal awakening to be com-
pelled to acknowledge that it, the wings
were there they must have only been
electro-plate, and that of the poorest
kind. Ah! well, that was one of the mis-
takes. We know now that office boys are
sent to mortify the flesh; they are one of
the ills the editorial fdesh is heir to.

Then it dawned upon us that our trio as
a trio soared too much among the upper
notes for our own good. We must have
some one to take the lower chords. Some
one who could gro,el among the practicali-
ties of life. Weé were born to idealize.
He came-our book-keeper , he came, he
saw, he conquered. From chaos he brought
order. But alas !

" The pleasures and delights, which mask
In treacherous smiles life's serious task "

proved too much for him. Another mis-
take. Live and learn. "All's for the
best," we murmer as we reflect upon the
numerous virtues and talen*.a possessed by
our present chef " ajaires in the type-
writing department.

" There is a tide in the affairs of men
which, taken at the flood, leads on to for-
tune." With the click of more than half-
a-dozen type-writers, the hum from a busy
class room, where two teachers are
required to keep up with the press of work,
and with a satisfactory book of sales now
before us, we cdn afford to smile at the
recollection of the morning we came down
to find that fortune was literally at its
flood-the water not having been turned
off on the flat above-and that a boat was
almost a necessity to enable us to reach
our private office, and that removal to this
side of the hall was the only resource.

Our editorial feelings suffer a severe
strain as we think of the way in which our
monthly offering bas lagged in making its
appearance. But now, with staff fully or-
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ganized and office methods perfected, we route, and arriving in New York Friday
indulge in hope of future promptitude. morning by the steamer City of Boston, we
We swell with proprietorial gratification, made every effort i. secure stenographic
as we review our present utaff, num- assistance, but were unsuccessful until the
bering six aidas. We smile as we evening of Friday, when Mrs. M. A.
think of the success which has attended Underhill took about a hundred folios from
our classes both in and out of the city, and dictation, and afterwards Mr. A. Edwards,
melt with pity as we contemplate the who assists Mr. E. F. Underhill, the
struggles of imitators and rivais. But reporter of the Surrogate's Court, took
-Reguiescant in Pace. several hours' dictation. On the following

We linger over the events of the Con- day, Saturday, the assistance of some seven
vention, and regard with pleas>ure the fact or eight stenographers was secured through
that like human driftwood on the sea of the medium of .Mr. E. F. Underhill. The
chance, we have come in contact, during notes thus taken were dictated to typers
the past year, with many unknown to us and printed upon litho-transfer paper, from
heretofore except by their pens. which they were litho-typed, and several
" No chance of birth, or place had made us copies were printed from the stone.

friends, Mrs. M. A. Underhill, of New York,
Being ofttimes of different tongues and who assists Mr. E. A. Underhill, typed 24o

nations, folios on Saturday, partly from her own
But the endeavor for the self-same ends notes, but principally from the dictation of

Vith the sane hopes and fears and aspira- Mr. Edwards. This 's the smartest day's
tions." work she ever did, and is a remarkably

" Requiessaat ii ace," we say again, as good record.
we sweep the ludicrous and grave, the The Underhill process, which we piefer
pleasant, and the " carking cares," the to call litho-typing, is comparatively simple
duns of memory and the receipts of con- and very efficient. Mr. Underbill uses it
science, alike, into what is doomed to be constantly in bis work in the Surrogate's
their funeral pyre. Court. There are several exceptional

Shall we then conclude thus ? Shall we advantages connected with his position
with man's proverbial ingratitude overlook which allow of it being done when it could
the words of encouragement and praise not be made general by stenographers.
which hav e been wafted to us fron all parts The law relating to his office requires that
of the world; the contributions which have every case reported shall be transcribed,
materially assisted us in winning that and as the costs are paid out of the estate,
praise ? Never! We are more than man ; vhich is always a wealthy one, this process
we are editor; and we will once more let is resorted to and the several copies
our poetic vein run away with us and say:- printed are distributed to attorneys and

"Thanke for the sympathies that ye have interested parties, the charge being as high
" hankst as thirty and thirty-five cents per folio,

Thanks for each indly word, each silent according to the number of copies dis-
token c tributed. The e is no reason why this

That teaches us when seeniug most alone method should not be employed generally
Friends are around us, though no word be in heavy cases.

spoken." Mr. Underhill, whose features adorn the
illuminated cover of Browne's Monthly, is
very rapid in bis movements, both mental

ANOTHER GLIMPSE OF GOTHAM. and manual, and "runs" the Surrogate's
This number of the COSMOPOLITAN is Court as Clerk and Stenographer, to the

delayed on account of business which re- satisfaction of all concerned. He has a
quired attendance at Gardner, Mass., where very efficient staff of aides, and does a fine
the Conductor took evidence on a commis- business. He is one of the busiest mnen in
sion issued out of the High Court of Justice New York, and when he gets down to bis
of this Province, in a suit between the firm summer home in Nantucket during the
of Heywood Bros., of the town of Gardner, "dog days," he takes a hard Test, and
against Hay & Co., of the town of Wood. doesn't take much interest in the Conven-
stock, Ontario, in connection with a patent tions.
for the manufacture of rattan. The testi- We had arranged with friend Scott-
mony amounted in all to about six hundred Browne to visit those of the New York
folios, and it was necessary to transcribe it stenographers who were in town, but pres-
within two days. Taking the New London sure of work left no time. Returning home

154 BENGOUGH'S COSMO
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by the Connecticut Valley route, we were
met at the St. Alban's depot by Mr. J. H.
Mimms, vho, in 1874, was ourconfrere withl
Prof. Fowler. He had just returned from
Albany (where he lad been helping Mr. S.
C. Rodgers in the Legislative gallery), in
order to take proceedings in his own Court
in St. Albans. At Brattleboro', Vt., we
were shown through the famous Estey
Organ Works by Mr. J. W. Goodner, steno-
grapher to the firm, who expects to be
present at the Congress. He represents
Vermont on the International Committee.

NEWS NOTES.
CANADAN.

Mr. W. W. Fox, of the Mail staff, has been
presented with a well-filled purse by the editors
and his fellow-reporters. Mr. Fox has just
become a benedict.

The publisher of the Orillia Packet recently
published a program of a church entertain-
ment entirely iii phonetic spelling without the
aid of the new letters. The specimen was
quite a noveity.

On the departure of Mr. Charles E. Clarke
to take a position on the Hamilton Tribuie his
fellow scribes and the enployees of the Can-
adian office made him a presentation and gave
him a farewell address.

The advantages of shorthand and type-writ-
ing are illustrated iii the case of a law firn in
this city who employ two shorthanders and by
the aid of these machines have quadrupled
the work formerly done with the sane staff
of longliand clerks.

Mr. Frank Yeigl, private secretary to the
Hon. A. S. Hardy, intends taking a tour of
England and the Continent during July and
August, starting next nonth. He expects to
be back in time for the International ( ongress
on the l6th August.

Mr. W. H. Huston, the young Principal of
Pickering College, called on us the other day.
He has chaxge of a larger ninber of pupils
than have ever before assembled within the
college walls, and lie appears to feel the
responsibility of the work. He lias joined the
army of benedicts within the past few months.

Dr. A. Hamilton, of Port Hope, is contri-
buting to the Tineq paragraplis spelled phon-
etically without the use of new letters, but
with adaptations of the various types from
the printer's case, small capitals heing used for
emphasis or elongated souinds, and other
letters being inverted to denote a change in a
vowel Sound.

Mr. J. J. Pritchard has been appointed
teacher of classes in the Central Prison, and
has over fifty eager pupils, wlio assemble two

evenings in the week. Mr. Pritchard, who is
a phonographer, intends to introduce the
phonic and p.honetie systeins, and, as part.of
[lis Program, is arranging to teach pronuncia-
tion by means of phonography.

Mi. Croker and the publisher of the Orillia
Packet offered prizes for !oipetitionl aniong
the members of the Mechanics' Institute classes
iii Phonography, and the prizes iii the advanced
class were given tb Messrs Herbert Murray and
E. A. Doolittle, and in the elementary class to
William Morrison and Charles Kennedy. Air.
Morrison lad only the benefit of lialf a tern's
instruction.

The Hamilton Tribune is the latest accession
to Canadian journalism. It is a briglit, pithy
evening paper, under the vigorous manage.
ment of Mr. John T. Hawke, formerly editor
of the Toronto Globe. Mr. Charles E. Clarke,,
formerly of the Evening Canadian of this city,>
Mr. E. V. Martin of the Port Hope Times,
Mr. Nelson of the Spectator, and Miss Nimmo,
inake up the staff. The Tribune is the first
Canadian newspaper that lias engaged a lady
as reporter regularly upon its staff.

Mr. William Houston of the Globe, of this
city, has delivered before several Teachers'
Conventions and before the Canadian Institute
of this city a paper upon phonetic spelling
based on etymology. He has fornulated a
few simple rules vith the object of securing
etymological distinction where possible and of
securing sinplicity where the etymological
argument does not prevent. He purposes
calling a Convention of phonologists during
this sunhnier and establishing uniformnity if
possible. Under the new management of the
Globe the rules for the proof readers' room are
being revised and numerous spellings are being
changed to suit the more advanced ideas.

Miss F. H. Churchill gave an evening
of readings in Shaftesbury Hall on the
29thi ult., under the auspices of the Short-
hand Society, for the benefit of the Li.
brary Fund. The program embraced nine
selections, illustrating the humorous, pathetic
and dramatic, and was carried out most suc-
cessfully. Paull's Orchestra of 80 performers,
several of whom were shorthand writers,
furnished selections during the evening. Ris
Worship, Mayor Boswell, occupied the chair,
and in lis intruductory remarks paid a high
compliment to the shorthand profession, refer-
ring to the useful character of their work, in
relation to commerce and literature. The
entertainment was a success in every respect.

Mr. James Crankshaw of Montreal bas
successfully passed lis examination as bar-
rister, and is now fully fledged. The examin-
ations were unusually severe this year, and
considering that lie worked at his short-
hand reporting up to the last day of the term
in December, we are sure all his confrerea and
many friends will congratulate hlm on his
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good fortune. The examiners gave him a very think that the " back-country Grit
severe oral exanination for half an hour, coin- the World occasionally refers, w
prising about one hundred and twenty ques- read more full reports cf the speec
tions in Civil Law, but he got through so vell representatives. flic Globe nowgiv
as to merit and receive the unanimous congra- reports only of the great speeches
tulations of the Board of Examiners. Mr. are copied from the dailr1-ansard
Crankshaw is taking an active interest in the The adjourned meeting cf the
promotion of the official reporting systeni for Shorthand Wniters'Asseciaton for
the Quebec Courts, and we hope soon to be cf efficers was lield in the Upper P
able to record the complete success ci the Rouie ef Conîmens, en Saturday
movernent. (31st uit.,) Mn. T. J. Richardson,

The following, from the Seaforth Expositor, President, in the chair. Mr. A. J.
is the Provincial publisher's view .- " That the cf Toronto, was unanimousîyelectec
paper upon which both the Weekly Mail and Treasurer, and the fetlowing local
Globe are printed, costs more than the subscrip- dents were appointed: Ottawa, T.
tion prices nets the proprietors, is a fact patent son; Toronto, A. F. Wallis; Mont
to every person who knows anything of the Marceau. Mn. A. Rorton, who ha
business. The daily editions of both papers, viously elected by acclamation ?
including the advertising, pay well enough, the ensuing year, then teck the ch
but what is made on these is more than wasted Eyvel, was appointed Secetary p
on the weekly editions. Financially, the Mail considerable uantity cf importa
is not in one whit better position than the was transacted Mr. I. M. Mat
Globe, if sEo good. It could not live a year as elected Acting Secretary-Treasurer
an independent enterprise, and it is now only mainder cf the session, as Mr. Rer
kept afloat bya few wealthy politicians,backed be in Toronto. A special meeting
up by the Dominion Government. The Weekly during this week for the purpese
Mail is published, not with a view of making the tarif. The following is a cer
it pay its way, but for the express purpose of the new officens:-President, A
politizal influence, and the Globe is issued on Secretary-Treasurer, A. J..Rendent
the same absurdly low price, to keep the Mail Sccretary-Treasurer, R. M. Math
from getting the start of it. This is liard on Vice-Presidents-Ottava, T. J. 1
the proprietors and shareholders, but it affords Toronto, A. F. Wallis Menti
the public cheap reading. Not only is this Marceau.
sort of fun bard on the proprietors and share-
holdes cf the dailies, muotrietf is hoard on thee
country publîshers as well, îvho have te cern- Mr. W. B. Estabeok lias retire
pete with the cheap reeklies." management of the Typewiter

The Toronto Globelias entered upon tîe Washington, and he place i il 

cf reponting the proceedings cf Parliament in a tAlbr nir, wo
differentstyle frm thatwhichlias hithento been y Mn. M. A. Cafleld.
in vogue. The system cf verbatim reporting Mn. Elias Longl o f Cincinnat
could net be carried eut; it made the reports signinents cf lii new Eclectie
toc long for the people to read, and toc ex pen- Phoncgraplîy, and the Amenican PJ
sive for newspaper publishens. The Hamilton Dictionaýy te is agents in London
Times tîinks Il"thene is mudl said in Parlia- proceeded to adhrtise tMr saine,
ment that is net worth reperting in fuol. were pronpt y served with an i
A cenîprehensive summary will meet the Mr. Pitran, heo quoted the Egli
public want far bette. Wlien a Minter actupen which e forbade theirsal .
or a leading member cf the Opposition delivers of a few alphabetic outiincs, Mr.
a set speech on an important topic, it eauton Tds,does nt affect lis ight to for
properly be reportcd in full, but for crdiîar fer lie says his copyright exte d
efforts a sunimary su ces. A simple contest editions cf Phonograei bye las
between the Gflobe and the Mail te see iý lich la Mn. Lengley's miagazine, the Pi
paper cau 1111 more columns with ,L report is cator, lie pîîblishes M r. Pitman's
foolish, and the plan cf reporting one's politital replies tlyat a t to Mr. ?îtman's cep
frienda in full, and cutting off one's opponents is nothing more t Sean ls copyright
rith a couple cf lines, iI mean and partial. or style cf bok, and ot equal to

Now that Fanea-d is firmiy estabiislwed, a an invention, and there is as Muc
meaus cf reference for eues cf dispute is pro. betwe n his Mianual and ours as b
vided, and when.country papers ivant full re- two arithinetics or geograpluies."
ports cf their local reprcsentativems speeches ley says that hie view is upheld b3
they can be copied fren Hateard. The Globe'. and iawynrs in the United States
new departure wilbe popular." It is difficult Mn. Longley states in conclusion
td say at this early day whether the new plan almst cenpleted arangements
Will b e pernanently popular. We incline te plying hie books te al whom
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in England and other countries, notwithstand-
ing Mr. Pitman's prohibition.

BRITISH.

A Chicago correspondent in London, says of
English editors:-"They are great chinnera
about the dignity of journalism, and they don't
take into consideration the possibility that a
paper which is all dignity gets to be almighty
stupid, There are a few journals in London
which are beginning to demonstrate the fact
that brevity is the most popular thing after
all." There is certainly more brevity than
dignity .'n the phrases " great chinners and
"almighty stupid."

The first-personal editor of London Truth
finds fault with tue word "unwisdom" as
I wholly un-English." It would probably be
difficult for Mr. Labouchere to explain precisely
what he means here by " un-English." If be
means that it is not justified by good usage, he
is greatly mistaken as to the facts. If he means
that it serves no useful purpose in the language,
he is dEficient in a knowledge of synonyms. If
lie means that it violates by its composition any
canon of English etymology, lie ipsofacto shows
that he has not seen how the word is really
made up. "Unwisdon" is not the noun
" wisdom" ' with the adverbal prefix " un " ad-
ded; it is the adjective " unwise" with the
suffix 4dom" appended. The word is both
legitimate and useful, and it is mere pedantry
to say of a word of which this is true that it is
" un-English."-Toronto Globe.

JOTTINGS FROM OVER THE WATER.
Mr. G. E. Wainwright, a upil of Mr. F.

Pitman's, has been appointe head-teacher of
phonography in the Young Men's Christian
Association of London. This is another proof
of Mr. Pitman's success as a teacher of phono-
graphy.

The death is announced of Mr. Joseph Bee,
who was for fifty years ene of the reporters in
the gallery. The deceased retired into private
life a few years ago, but he was seized a short
time since with a fit of paralysis from which
he never recovered. Ho had reached the ripe
old age of seventy-nine years.

Mr. Withers, the renowned teacher and
lecturer of phonography, has found it neces-
sary to sever his connection with the Liverpool
Young Men's Christian Association, on account
of his services not being adequately recom-
pensed. Mr. Withers is a crieù and expert
teacher, and the loss rather rests with the
association than with Mr. Withers.

On the occasion of the presentation to Mr.
T. A. Reed of a volume signed by all the
most distinguished professors of phonography
throughout the world, by the Phonetic Short-
hand Writers' Association, London, Mr. Reed
took the opportunity of delivering an admira-

ble address on phraseology. of whicl I see a
verbatim report in the Shorthand Magazine for
January.

Phonographie magazines have lately been
on the increase. The Shorthand World, a new
phonographic paper froin Ireland is a very
wild production; the Phonographic Miscellany
is another new magazine in Pitman's systein.
The Phonographic .Magazine and the Phono-
graphic Meteor have both issued new series
for the present year.

Wews reaches us from Sydney, N.S. W.. of
a new shorthand writers' association about to
be started. The first meeting vas a decided
success, many having to go away not being
able to find standing room. Mr. Jacob Pitman,
brother of the inventer, was the leading star
present. A good deal of business was got
through, and as many as sixty-six naines
were handed in for lntending membership.
Let us wish them prosperity in their new
undertaking.

Phonography is making rapid strides
amongst the railway companies inl Manchester.
Mr. Henry Pitman, in writing to the Phonetic
Journal, says :-" Since-that time (referrin to
the time when Sir Ed. Watkin wa the rst
to discover the value of phonography in rail-
way work, and engaged Mr. Henry Pitman to
teach some fifty clerks), I have taught several
hundred youthful penmen in the service of the
Manchester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire railway
company. Sir Ed. Watkin once said, when
distributing some phouographic prizes, ' Dur-
ing the last few years I have asisted in find-
ing employment for at least fßfty young men
who have become proficient writers of Mr.
Pitnan's system of phonography.' It is very
gratifyin indeed to sec phonography making
such headway anongst the railway companies.
No doubt the time is net far distant when
phonography .vill be indispensable in every
railway company's office."

In the annual address presented to the
members of the Phon.tic Society, Mr. Isaac
Pitman says, " There are about two thousand
members of the two societies instituted in this
country for the carrying out of a spellin
reforn, namely, ' The Phonetie Society' an
the 'English Spelling Reform Association.'
If only one i- four of these will send a contri-
bution -a letter on the reform, an interesting
paragraph, or a piece of news-to some news-
paper in the first style of the spelling reform,
and keep it up, every week, we shall i a short
time hear no more objections to phonetic spel-
ling." In his concluding remarks we find the
following :-" -et us a or for the dissemin-
ation of phonography in the schools and young
men's associations, for the introduction of
phonetic reading into the infant and elemen-
tary schools, and for the extension of pion-
etic spelling by the old alphabet in the news.
papers: magazines, and correspondence, and
cur reward will be great."
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LITERARY NOTES. with so much inliffeience in th
iicarly e,.ery State ini the Unioi

Mr. J. 'Thomas, Ronorary Editor of the records are taken by stenographe
E nglisli Phonographer's Herald, iii reviewing paid salaries per dieniami per ai
his eighth year's work, refers to some develop- froin 1,000 to .4,000 yearly.
ients iii the English phonographie world dur- the systen is in vogue, and is praç
ing the year. Regarding " Legible Shorthand," financial benefit to the Province, b
he registers his opinion that "Mr. Pockwell ferring an immense boon upon i
fails entirely in his alphabet, and as the foun- judges. Only one Judgc iii Onta
dation of the work is a muddle, so is the tered a syllable against the systeun
superstructure. The editor fears Mr. Ander- an expert stenographer. In
son's " History of Shorthand" will be a finan. seheine is now beiiîg tested wit
cial failure, as it would interest only a few prospects of succes3-although ti
readers. He admnits Anderson's talent as an population renders the cmployineu
author, but thinlks it a pity lie did not confine and English reporters a necessi
hinself exclusively to history, as no doubt in course greatly complicates the
the opinion of many lie bas spoiled the work several of the Nova Scotia circuit
by finding fault with Mr. Pit;nan's phonogra- inistake not, shorthand is employ
phy, and advocating a new system of steno- a inîmber of years the procced
graphy. With Mr Locke's "Rapid Short- Legislature have been efficiently
hand Writer " Mr. Thomas entirely disagrees; two capable phonographers. 
the author of that book having set hiniself to heard of au instance where the
the task of criticising Mr. Pitn.an's systeni ns fair y tried and capable en secu
presented in the instruction books. Mr. did notgive complete satisfaction.
Thomas thinks there are persons who can- Aninow iii re N. B. As 1 u1
not learn phonography, even under the best the proposai is toappoint four sten
teachers, and mentions as a well-known fact r,-porttheproceedingsof the Circui
that there are " heaps" of persons -who have courts of this Province, under the
taken up phonography and dropped it at the jirisdiction of the Clîef Justice,
moment they reached the " r " and "1" hooks. give them their assigaments ii
Of this fact there is ample evidence ; but we circuits. These reporters shah
are not led to infer that Mr. Locke has aided oficers of the courts, and si
in simplifying the study-a consumnation de- transcripts of the shortband ni
voutly wished by many an unsuccessful stu- record of the court, under th
dent. Mr. Thomnas states that his editorial direction of the presiding Jud
aim lia. heen to furnish thoroughly good read- hal receive an annual salary
ing inatter, "%written in perfectly corr"ct style, obtaiii their appoinments by com
according to the rules furnished by Mr. Pit- anation, and hold their offices
man in his instruction books " -a statemuent during good behaviour. As a
which shows that Mr. Thonmas is not, perhaps, bursement to the Goverument for
totally unbiassed in his judgment of the vork of ý3,200, the clients ii cadi case
of rival authors, who certainly have to publish bie to a per diem fee of e5. This
their productions against heavy odds in the perhaps entirely, remuncrate the G
United Kingdoin-the tendency of British This incone fi hitigants, supp
plionographers, as of English people gener- four reporters are requi-edan( en
ally-viewed froi this side the ocean-being tend the sittiags of every circuit

i conservative. Province during the ý Par, as I
shaîl, shoîild more tlan m,-ct the oi

PHONOGRAP>HY IN TRE COURTS. the inperfect returus of all the civi
before the various circuit courts

(To Mie Editor of the St. John Telegraph.) hast calender year, 1 should place
St,-Recently I learned that a project accrîing fron these per diem fees

was on foot for the introduction of shorthand alhowvig 50 per cent. for the redue
reportig iiin the Circuit and Equity Courts of whiehi believe would be effacted
this Province. A society formed iii this city ing of the evidence in shortha
last fall was said to have the matter in liaud saving in the expenses of runnin
sinice then it was represented that the Govern- in jury fees, clerè and cons
ment were taking stepsto have an Act passed light, fuul, etc., 1 roughly
at the cominag session of the Legislature for $800 more, though no less au au
the appointment and remuneration of four Sherif Harding considers that
shorthand writers fo test the schene. I sin- annualhy saved by Ce Provinc
cerely trust that such is the case, and that the source would greatly exceed that s
new Goveriment will immortalize itself by a events, taking the inside figures fr
useful Act, and one that will establish its revenue and ietreased outay for
claimîx as a party of progress. It is alnost tration of justice, the Province
amazing tînt tlîis subjecthis leeî rugar I-d $r,400 to offset the 3,200 paid a
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the reporters. Nor is this all, for should im- St. Lawrence. Reduced rates have aise been
portant civil suits arise, and more especially quoted, by vay of Cleveland, allowing a stop
criminal cases occupying several weeks in over at that city to attend the Ohio State
trial, the financial benefit to the Province Association meetings.
would greatly add to the above estimate. In Invitations are cordially cxtendcd to al
the McCarthy murder case, for instance, a re- shorthand vriters, irrespectîvo of system, po-
duction of several thousand dollars could have sition or natioaality.
been effected had the evidence been taken in
shorthand. REIORTIN( FROM MEASUREI READ-

It might appear t irst sight that the tax of IN(4.
$5 per day upon litigants in all civil suits The following extract is from an article
would render the system obnoxious to them. whichappearedinGood Words severalyears
But as an offset to this it must be considered ago
that by the shortenig of the case the clients Matter deliberatcly read off, ivith guarded
escape the payment of about one half the costs accent ard even pauses, may be torture to tht
of court and counsel. If any one is injured it stenographer who tries to take it down. ne
is the fifth-rate shyster lawyer, whose eflorts would rather have a quick but irregular Pace,
to prolong the case and fleece his "allov clients juat as a suspension bridge wiIl betterbearthe
will be rendered of more effect. Lawyers of haty rush of an undiscipiined crowd than the
large practice will extend a hearty welcome regniar tramp of a regiment of soldiers. 1
to the reporters, enabling then, as it will, to should think it would be possible te drive a
obtaina hearing instead of being blocked out of man mad by deliberate, timed reading. It is
court by the lengthy docket and brief time at notorious that reporters take dovn badly what
the disposal of the judge. is read; that they only lay aside the peu when

As for the judges, it ought to be a glimpse a speaker reads an extract, and atterwards j
of the Beulah land for them, and all the des- procure the original. What makes them ceas
perate scrawlings, and scratchinga, all the ap- writing on such occasions is not idleness,
peals for time and frantic efforts to catch the though rest is often welcome cnough to an arm
words of an excited witness ; all the exhorta- that is stiff or aching, but the same sort of
tions to subdue the badgering and blathering feeling -i'ich would make a man who kneNv
of an exultant lawyer; all the hopeless horror what it vas bcforehand try te avoid that
of taking down the maximum of words at famous Inquisition torture which consists in
the minimum of sense and legality-reinoved causing a drop of water te fail at regular iw
next door to the left, where the bland and tervals upon the crown of the head.
genial man of dots and dashes and crooks and
curves, calmly collars each wayward syllable PENMANSHIP 0F FAMOUS MEN.
on the fly! Of all men they should feel most The evidence of handwriting, as cf style
favored. generally, is not to be relied on when men's

Surely, Mr. Editor, life is far too short te lives and liberty are at stake. Stil less cen
wrestle any longer with this relic of byegone character be judged frein handwriting.
barbarism. Let the boasted centennial year Brave men may perpetrate a timid scrawî,
witness one real step in advance -the adoption generous n d men may write a
of shorthand reporting in the Province of nean hand, and cowards produce a bold and
New Brunswick. fiewing script. Porson, the great (reek

Yours faithfully, seholar, among the untidiest cf students,
April 7th, 1883. SrEo. wroteneatly and eiegantly. Cromwell's writ-

_____ - ie, though large, is shaky. FShakespeare's,

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS. signature is particularly clear. Napoleon
Bonaparte wrote 'llegibly, it is said, purposely,

We are glad to be able to inform our readers te hide his bad speliing. The handwriting of
that arrangements have been completed with the tortueus-minded Charles I. is as clear and
the Rossin House for the accommodation of striking as that cf Thomas Carlyle is crabbed
delegates to the Convention. and indistinct. On the thcr hand, Queen

Favorable answers have been received from Eiizabeth's writing is magniluent. Edgar
the varionu railroad lines leading to Toronto, Allan t'oe wrote beautifuily, and with scarceiy
giving reduced rates for persons attending the au crasure; whereu the manuscripts of
Gongress. These rates can be obtained only Charles Dickens, te be seen in the Forster col-
on certificates etlicially signed. Stenographers lectiox at Soi th Kensington, are ragged and
living in Canada who desire to avail themselves full cf alterations and emendations. Many
of these special rates, and American delegates nen 'rite large or swall, in characters boldly
coming from the east per the Grand Trunk or veak1y formed, according te their humor cf
can obtain such certificates by addressing this the moment. Again, handitig depends
office. Tickets will be made good for suffi- for its style on the sehool in which it is ap-
cient time to allow those who desire to do so, ý1ied. The manuscript cf Byron, cf Tnomas
to attend the meeting of the New York steno- (amupbell, and cf Thackeray, may be called
graphers at Watkins, or te inake a trip up the vthe literary hand. It is uniform in coelr,
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small, and fairly legible, but without a super-
abundant curve or tourish. The great mass of
" copy " which passes through the hands of a
modern printer is more or less of the same
character. A commercial hand, as it is called,
is somiething quite different. G;iven an en-
velope addressed by a city clerk, and one from
the hand of a university professor, and it is
well nigh certain that the former will be more
distinguished for elegance and clearness than
the latter. Again, the writing of the rustic
and uncultured class is so mucli alike as to
defy differentiation. All this goes to prove
that the evidence of experts must be taken
with the proverbial grain of salt.

TECHNICAL TERMS.
[Mr. E. E. Horton furnishes the followine

selections from a report which lie took of the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario It
shows how varied must be the attainnents of
the reporter, and how thoroughly he must be
able to write and spell foreign terms.-ED.)

U. DENToN -W ould you allow me to ask
whether this maggot you refer to comnes from
the coleoptera or the lepidoptera?

TiF PRESIDENT-It is of the anthomyia
family.

[And again.]
MR. ANoOLD-The next climbing shrub I

would choose would be the Wistaria sinensis.
MR. WELLINGTN-There is another climber

that I would call rttention to. Lt has no
flower. It is the Amphelopsis Veitchi. I
think it vill grow anywhere that the Aristo-
lochia will.

AN OPEN CHARADE.
wRITTEN FOR " BENGOUGH'S' CoS3OIOLITAN

SiORTHAND wRITER," BY H1ARRY J. E3MER0N,
RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO MESSRS. wYC-
KOFF, SEAMANS AND BENEDICT.

My first is the naine of a rifle, that oft
las my second in battle defended,

When reared 'mid the roaring of cannon alof t,
Or o'er fc rtress and redoubt suspended.

But though 'tis a sponsor tq weapons of war,
In peace 'tis more frequently seen

In letters of gold, a title before
A favorite sewing machine.

My second,'mid carnage and war's wild alarma,
la e'er te be seen in the van ;

In defence of it heroes will stand to their arms,
And die, if need be, to a man.

Its folds flutt'ringproudly o'erturretand tower,
Gaily dance in the sunshine und breeze,

Symbolic of Majesty, Empire, and Power,
Domain over ocean and seas.

My third, when in "column " or "line," is
possessed

0f a power te be feared e'en by kings,
Its influence is felt from the east to the west,

For knowledge te all men it brigs.
Sometimes in a "galley," ofttimes in a "case"

'Tis found, or perchance in a "'pie,"

And although not a sportsman, 'tis found in
the "chase,"

You can surely guess this if you try.
My fourth was a luckless pen-paralyzed wight,

But non' if he uses ny whole,
He may follow his business fron niorning till

night,
Free of pain from his toes to his poll.

He once was the slave of a scratchy old quill,
But now are his labors made lighter,

For all of his work eau be done, if lie will,
On the " REMINGTON STANI)ARD

TYPE-WRITER."

For the WRITER.
THE BE WILDERED REPORTEWS

SONG.
With Harry Emerson's Apologies to the Au-

thors of Jolanthe.
When a speaker yon take like John A. or

Blake, wlio possesses a fund of verbosity,
You're likely to find yourself lagging behind,

while he's going ahead with velocity;
First you're stuck on a w urd that you have

imisheard, in the midat of somc grand per-
oration,

And you find yourself flurried and mentally
worried, by feelings allied to vexation.

In the temp'rary pause that's caused bv ap-
plause, you contrive by some uigital
scrambling

To catch him again, but soon find with pain, 1
that once more he's ahead of your rambling;

At this critical juncture your pencil will punc-
ture your paper, and cause you some
trouble,

And further delay in a maddening way, se
your efforts you have to redouble.

Next the point of your pencil, that's net very
tensile,gives way with an ominous cracking,

And, searchin your pocketz, mid knives,
coins and ockets, you find that a second
you're lacking;

With the stump then resuming, perapiring
and fuming, your brains in a state of con-
fusion. There's naught recollected, all
seems disconnected, you fail to catch;
every allusion:

Then your fingers get stiff, and you feel just as'
if they were racked by the throes of para-
lysis ;

Your emiotions are sueli as don't admit much
of description or careful analysis-

For your features are burning, your faculties
churning, your hair standing up perpen-
dicular;

Your eyeballs dilating, your heart palpitating,
bereft of your senses auricular-

You're all in a maze, a horrible haze your
vision appears to be dimming,

While all in a whirl, a terrible swirl, your
cranium is rapidly swimming 1

But, a torrent of cheers arouses your ears, so
near of their functions denuded,

He's taking his seat I my joy is complete,
thank Eeaven ! my task is concluded 1
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A TELEPHONIC EPISODE.
We thoroughly believe in every brief

method for the despatch'of business, and
use the telephone and telegraph very large-
ly in negotiations for shorthand writers' po-
sitions, etc. Some telephonic incidents are
very amusing and interesting, as showing
how the ideas of busine.j men take shape
and develop in relation to the demand for,
and compensation of, shorthand help. One
of these incidents may be related.

"Hello, Bengough's Shorthand Bureau!"
" Hello 1 "l
"We're thinking of getting a shorthand

writer."
" Did you ever have one before?"
"No.''

"How much are you willing to pay ?"
"Well, what should we pay ?"
"We could send a young fellow for seven

or eight dollars per week at the start." (This
rate being fixed as simply introducto.ry, and
for the purpose of increase, if the applicant
be able to fill the position satisfactorily.
The applicant, of course, would be quite
inexperienced).

" Oh! We cannot pay anything like
seven or eight dollats ; we have been pay-
ing an engrossing clerk only five dollars."

" is that so ? But you are not getting an
engrossing clerk now ; we are speaking of
a shorthand writer.'"

" Well, that is pretty high, because we
really don't need him. We were just think-
ing about it; but you might send one over
and let us experiment a little."

" Ali right ! "
We send over a really capable man who

is just wvaiting for a few days for the close
of negotiations in reference to another po-
sition at $75 per month. The principal
member of the legal firm takes this young
man in charge and drives him at such a
rate of speed that it requires two hours to
transcribe what he writes down in fifteen
minutes. He works away at a per diem
allowance, and then leaves the city to take
the new position. The vacancy caused by
bis departure is immediately and painfully
perceptible to the firm, and they telephone
to us to send another to fill the gap imme-
diately. Though they really " didn't want
any "help" at first, the experiment so far
bas been an unqualified success.

We send another, this time an inexperi-
enced one, who starts at $7 per week. In
a few weeks a $6oo position opens, and the
young man begs off from the law firm. Af-
ter he leaves, there is another gap for a few
days, during which telephone calls come in
at the rate of two or three per day ; anx-

iously and urgently demanding another
shorthand writer. It is no longer an ex-
periment ; they "really do want one now,"
and, picking out a very good man, who is
in ieceipt of a salary of $io per week, the
answer is sent that this young man can be
had for $12. Tha legal gentleman protests
against such an increase of stipend, but the
employment ofshorthand is no longer a lux-
ury but anabsolutenecessity. No.3istoldto
call again and the $12 question will be con-
sidered. In a day or two another message
comes and the negotiations are closed at
$12. This man fills the position exactly-
is doing splendid work, and making money
for his employers, who will never be with-
out a shorthand writer again, and will al-
ways be willing to pay at least what they
are paying now. Any change of salary
that will be made will be an advance. No.
3 is taking up type-writing, and when he
adds that to bis accomplishments, he may be
able to obtain $14 or $15 per week. If the
above narration of plain, unvarnished facts
is an illustration of how the business is be-
ing demoralized in Toronto, we are sure
shorthand writers will hope the demorali-
zation may develop in proportion.

COMMUNICATIONS.

CANADIAN SHORTHAND SOCIETY.
Editor WRITER:

DEAI SIR,-I had the good fortune to be
present at the evening session of the Teachers'
Association, held in Victoria Hall, London,
some time ago, and reaped the benefit of the
exposition of one very attractive and interesting
feature of the programme, viz., " Shorthand
Writing," the merits of which you so forcibly
impressed upon your hearers c.1 that occasion.
Snce then I have taken a lively interest in all
that savors of shorthand, and have had many a
hard tussle with " Graham's Standard Phonog-
raphy," a system I had studied some time bc-
fore hearing your lecture on the subjeet.

I have watched with a good deal of interest
and satisfaction the progress of the C. S S.,
which you were so eminently instrumental in
propagating and bringing to its present state of
efficiency and strength, and in which I hope to
be enrolled as a member at a date not far dis-
tant.

In the February-March issue of the WRITER
-I am sorry to see signs of "trouble in the house."
Now, I have always understood that both the
President and Secretary of the C. S. S. were
frst-class men. This being the case, I cannot
understand why they should be found fostering
a Society Nhich, upon association with, would
be likely to prove inimical to, the interests of first-
classmen-or, as the President of the C.S.W.A.
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puts it, competent men. May there not be com- peg, and in the whole employ of the C. P. B.
petent men in both classes ?-the glory of the in this country there wasnot one stenographer;
Amanuensis being one, and the glorv of the Offi- now in just one of their departîments, that of
cial Court or Parliamentary Reporter another? Assist. Traffic Manager, Mr. Barder, four
Mr. Richardson would doubtless term the for- writers were kept busy during the Fall. Other
mèr a second-class man, and while suffering for railways in the country have writers in their
want of an opportunity to assist and encourage employ; and quite a number of the railway
him, builds a wall of " strong association" around Co's who have not a single mile of road grad-
himself to the exclusion of all but first-class men. ed, a tie bedded, or a rail laid have shown their
Ilt eems to me there is room for a little consist- great enterprise in the respect of engaging
ency here. phonographers. The several Departments in

What do they wish to be protected from ? It the Provincial Government are now adding
cannot be the profeed2 shorthand writer he shorthand secretaries to their staff; and to-day

I speaks of, because he k not eligible for me:nber- phonographers can now be found.in every line
ship in the Soriety under dicussion. Ifl under- 'of business from digging pothooks and plongh-
stand you correctly, a would-be member ofthe ing semi-curvesfor some Colonization Land Co.,
C S.S. is required to pass a test in which is in- to transcribing the almighty technicalities of
cluded his ability to write at a rate of speed suf- an arcbitect's Specification. The pay is rather
ficient to qualify him for a position as amanuen- good, from w5O.OO to $130.00 per month. The
sis, or second-class man-a position that a first- amount of business done in the city of Winni-
class mon would not as a general thing seek, peg is immenEe, and large numbers of phono-
and therefore he would not be affectea. graphers find employment, but I would not ad-

In reference to the tariff, surely the minutes vise anyone to leaNe Ontario with the hope of
(Sec. r) of your January' meeting effectually dis- immediately securing something very advan-
pose of that to the satisfaction of first-class men, tageous, though if anyone bas grit and perse.
as they are simply requerted to arrange it to suit verance, and the necessary cheek adequate to
themselves, and the Juniors will abide by it. I the securing of good positions, providing always
cannot imagine a second-class man placing him- that he is qualified, there can be no doubt but
self in the humiliating position of failure to do what Manitoba or the Western States offers a
first-class work. Taking this into consideration,' far better field to the shortband writer than
why should the two classes approach anything Ontario ever can hope to give him. G. B.
like antagonism ? I am sure the Juniors will
strain every nerve to perfect themselves in the
art that has won such an enviable reputation OUR AMANUENSIS.
and position, thereby being enabled in their turn B' E. MASO-, NEw TORK.
to assist and encourage their then Juuiors, regyu-
lating thein as their own long experience would The average amanuensis is young, jolly, and
suggest as being the best means of promoting the pretty smart.
general prosperity of the noble army of short- Previous to entering the stenographia field,
handers. he as filled some clerkship where the prospect

Hoping the Seniors may see their way clear to for material advancement was poor.
a recogrtion of their less fortunate brethren Having no influential friend t secure for him
(not tyros), a lucrative birth, and no means for establishing

a business of bis own. he spends a few months
I remain, very respectfully, in close study, then scans with eagerness the

ERN'EsT FrrZALLEN. columns of the " Advertiser," and in a very
Delaware, March 26, ISS3. short time pops into a good position as corres-

pondent.

If lie be required to perfora clerical work,
SHORTHAND IN THE GREAT CANADIAN through letter-writing, the daily contact with

bis employers, and familiarity with details, areqOr-.THi.7EST. generally the means of placing him above bis
Pditor WnirE.:-A year or so ago the City fellow-clerks. In places where the amanuensis

of Winnipeg was probably the only place in the i is engaged solely in correspondaence, success
Norfh-west doing a business sufficiently large j and permanency are sure, baving once gained
and important to require the services of short- 1 the confidence and good will of bis principals.
hand writers. With the exception of railway i But the benefits dérived from a kno edge of
offices and some agencies established in a few the glorious art do not end with business.
of the other important towns of the country, Encouraged.perhapsbyhischange of fortune,
phonograpby is yet confined chiefiy to the. city. our friend becomes a regular attendant at
Nearly three years ago, when the writer first church meetings. While apparently engaged
came to the codutry, there was bat one short- in religions devotion, lie keeps bis wcather eye
hand writer then employed in the city, on one upon that charming girl over there ia the '<far
of the daily papers. There were then no cor- amen corner." With grave importance he
respondents made use of in mercantile houses a'takes down" the sermon, and soon makes a,
or law offices. At that lime the end of the mnas," as we Ameircan boys say, for there
track was not much further west than Winni- seems to be a fascination about the shorthand
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writer, which attracts the fairer sex. His um-
brella is a constant companion at these gather-
ings, and lie sincerely prays for rain. It does
rain. With truc stenographie style lie grace-
fully " curves," and she " hooks " on. Oddly
enough, the merits of the discourse are not dis-
cussed but a conipact is entered into at once,
and the young lady becomes an apt scholar of
her handrome escort,, who insists that in order
to become proficient, tbree lessons per week are
necessary to attain any degree of skill, and se
the other chaps are eut out in quick time.

It is needless to dwell upon the course of
true stenographic love. Suffice it to say that
the "L " and the "V" hooks, the graceful
curves, sweet-sounding phrases, and angles, are
practically illustrated, when the old folks are
nowbei. about. Apart from his regular avoca-
tion, there are many little channels open to the
amanuensis formaking money,snch as teaching,
reporting, and assisting lawyers, writers, busi-
ness men and otherb in evening work at their
homes. Great satisfaction bas been affordedj
the writer by the success which bas attended
some of his pupils, and if the reader will pardon
what appears to be egotism, lie will relate a few
instances of interest to the profession.

A young man, discharged for incompetency
in clerical work by a large corporation in New
York city, started out on " his own hook,» and
couected eggs from the farmers iu New York
state, which he shipped to merchants at inter-
vais. This mode of existence proved bard in-
deed, for lie barely made a living, and was often
oblige& to sleep in some friendly barn, and tic
his horse to a tree in the vicinity. The writer,
who had been' offered a situation at Susque-
hanna, which the egg merchant at this time

Wm. Perkins, lately a reporter on the Win-
nipeg Daily Times, now Court Reporter, Win-
nipeg.

Geo. Broughall, formerly with A. Harris,
Spn & Co., Winnipeg, now Shorthand Secre-
tary for the contractors of the P. W. & N. W.
Railway, Portage La Prairie.

Geo. Seachem, who was Secretary for A. B.
Stickney, when General Manager of the C. P.
Railway, is now with Langdon, Shepard & Co.,
St. Paul, the C. P. R. contractors.

W. C. Wonham, Shorthand Writer for
Drummond Bros., Real Estate and Insurance,
Winnipeg.

J. W. Britton, of Montreal, formerly with
Harris, Son & Co., Winnipeg, now on the staff
of the Winnipeg Free Press.

R. Irving, Secretary for J. McTavish, Land
Commissioner of the C. P. R., Winnipeg.

W. F. Payne, formerly of Toronto, now on
Free Press staff, Winnipeg,

A. Fraser, Private Secretary for Boyle,
Campbell & Co., Financial Agents, Winnipeg.

J. M. Chisholm, formerly with the Massey
Manufacturing Co., Toronto, now enigaged
with Harris, Son & Co., Winnipeg.

A. Andrews, Secretary for Mr. Ogden,
Auditor, C. P. R., Winnipeg.

Mr. Morden, reporter Daily Free Press,
Winnipeg.

W. L. Ross, correspondent for Bain, Blan-
chard & Mulock, Barristers, &c., Winnipeg.

A GEOLOGIC SPECIMEN.

was approaching, referred him te the office, [The following extract from a Montreal
wishing a correspondent , -e position was se- newspaper report of the American Science As-
cured, and efficiently filled. sociation will furnish excellent practice on

A lad in impoverished circumstances was in- peculiar phonographic forms.]
duced to master shorthand. He suceeded in Dr. F. Szabo, of Buda-Pesth, Hungary, read
obtaining good speed in a short time, and now bis paper on " A new micror.chemical method
receives $50 per month for bis services. His of determining felspars in rocks." He said his
former pay was $10 per month, method of determining felspars was based chief-

A young lady, desirous of contributing to the ly on the coloration of the flame, and on the
support of her widowed mother and smaller fusibility of the felspar, as well as on the qual-
sistors, became skilful in the art, and now je ity of the fused matter. The silicate of sodium
able to clothe the entire family from lier was very volatile, the silicate of potash much
earnings. less, and the silicate of lime and aluminium

The amanuensis bas great opportunities for not at ail. The yellow flame was always visible,
self-culture, for there are always leisure mo- there being scarcely any felspar without at
ments during business bours, when ho can fol- least a trace of sodium. The intense yellow
low the thoughts and ideas of the kings of Eng- sodium covered the red flame of potassium. In
lish literature, and study, with inca. culable pro- order to sec the latter a solution of indigo in
fit, the great masterpieces. sulphurie acid or a blue glass was used. Ac.

cording to the percentage of sodium the yellow
flame had different dimensions of height,

SHORTHAND WRITERS IN MANITOBA. breadth, and intensity, and five degrees could
à be discovered corresponding to certain limits inA. Boyle, formerly correspondent with Bain the percentage. The red coloration by potash

Blanchard, now Secretary for Acton Bur- was visible only when the felspar contained of
rows, Minister of Agriculture and Statistics, tbis element more than four per cent., and con-
Winnipeg. sequently visible only in orthoclase, the flogi-

W. A. Perry is Private Secretary for J. M. acluse always containing les than four per
Egan, Superintendent C. P. R., Winnipeg. cent. of potassium. The experiments were
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made in two parts cf the flame in a height of of its reporters, and that the alleged interview
five millimetres, at a lower temperatu:e in the was false from beginning to end. 0f courpe the
highest part of the flame, which was to be Times printed the denial. It added insult to
found after having put in the cbimney over the injury, however, by an editorial note to the ef-
top of the latter in about five millimetres fect that, while Mr. Blaine night have forgot-
height. The platinum wire must be very thin ttn the circumstance, the interview had taken
for determining the felspars. Three experi- place ana was correctly reported. This was like
ments were made; the first at the height of the red reg to the bull. The Maine Senator
five millimetres, without a cbimney. One wrote a fiery note to Mr. Storoy. The venerablo
minute observed the degree of discoloration by editor had no iii-will against Blaine. While he
sodium (1-5 degree), by potash (0 or 1-3), and olnttaenyhgbakibsppre
the degree of fusibility together with the quality was williug to make amende in some way. He
(degree 0-5) of the fused substance. Second ex- decided to pubish a bons fide interview with the
periment, at the bighest temperature with the greatEasten talesman. The assigninent feu
chimney, one minute. Observed the sane, to my lot. Blaine was then speakingin Moci-
but tho degree of fupibility is now concluding gan. 1 was told to take the Michigan Central
as well as the quality (a globule with smooth one eveniug, and look for lin along the route.
surface or with bubbles, these only inside or I had not the remotest idea wbere lie was te be
also outside.) Thirdly, at the sanie highest found. Fortunately for my peace of mmd, he
temperature, but add to the saine small frag- boarded the train at Niles. He took a seat in
ments, of the size of mustard seed, of powdered the Pulman with his friend J. C. Burrows.
gypsuim. A chemical change then took place There was no use fooling around trying to ex-
on iLtroducing felspar into the flame, and leav- tract an interview !rom hum in those days. 1
ing theEe for two minutes the aokali silicates deteiined to introduce myse f and ask squarely
were converted into siphates, which were o! for a tlk with hi. n tYou are om the Times,"

the sodium increasedl relatively not so niucb as rcpresentedl ini yonr paper. I must decline to be
the red coloration caused by the potasb, which interviewed; iu fact a neyer interviewed." 
was then well visible, and 1.4 degrees eau be assured Mr. Blaine that the migtes was desirous
discerned, 1.2 corresponding to the flogiaclues ;o! laying his views of the political situation cor-
and 3.4 to the ortbocIaees. The Professer then rectly before the country, Mud that any-
shomwed that for the purpose of petography i thing liey migt choose to say would be
is enough t nake the followiwg distinctionsn:- given in his exact language. After studying
(a) o,.ehoclase, for the potash felspar; (b) oligo. a while he said, taWeUl corne te Bnrrows' house
clase and arnocine, for the soda felspar; <c) in lalamazoo, to-morrow morning, and H
labradorite; (cl), anartdite, with the inter- will see w t can do for you." I was on baud
mediate biteronite. Bis experingents were at il the net rmorning. Mr. Blaine was shaking
worked while lie explained thei, aud cotsider- hands with a crowd of citiens. InCoine this
able discussson followed its conclusion. Be tway,- Eaih le, as soon as he bact disposed of this
was warmly comrr.eaded for tbe conclusions Ifnsines. We went into r. Burrows' libray.
reached. IlbNow said ha, Ne1 have told you I ar neer in-

_______________terviewed. i do not want to lie interviewed. You
waut an article, do y notd I told hum I would

tBLAINE AND TEE SHORTHAND WRIT- prefer an interview, even if lie asked as well as
ERS. answered the questions himself. " Do yo

i te ft miuesa tDaily kTrilies writesorthand?"ue aselfed. Yes," Ireplied.
w e iWell, " ho cotinued, hIa ill ah sweewhether

James . Blaine refuses the aid o! a steno. you write fast. We have soe quick steno-
t graper in riting bis booh on the political graphers in Washingto." 1 made sure le wae
histry of the past twenty years. The fact cf oing te fire one cf ie impetuone speeches et
the rntter is, Blaine can write as fast as lie me, aud got ready haf a dozen pencis. "Now,"
can dictate. A sbortband writer only kothers said he - you muet tale down every word I
shoi. As soon as e gets one in front cf i say, and promise te prin it without changing
his thoughts are ath cross purposes, aud co. a wor. I a-n-ot going te give you a forma
position u slow and laborios. had personal interview; I will relate a conversation between
experience roc ibis fact durng the campaign cf se of these gentlemen an; (yself on the
1878. 1 was thon ou the local staff cf tIc cars." «Il soon found out there was ne cause
Cliengo Tinirs. .A spurious interview witb for alarm. as te îy ability te 'takie hlm down.'
Blaine bad beun prini lu that paper. It rîdi- it tock hii fi!teen minutes te shape an intro-
culei bis views te a niidd exitent. It put duction f about a dozcn wees. I wa with u
words i lis monthe lie thoem ,rh a beggar two hure. Theresultwsnly ecomm c
iw is drink isrsauto u'e. Iteaded idch- copifdo type. Bewould forma sentence, go over it
and creaied a ennation u ahe stes ili Sens. oce or twice aud then carfully remodel it.

J er fron Biine was the stunping. Blaine was Bttween sentences aidwoni ply me iet. ques.
at iher uuuboe to stand ic stiuging paragraphe tiais about almost everything under the abn p.

"hic-b the interview voied. He rote as the Ee [caie well acquaintcd vith my carcer tp
'ame diteclarng tsathohad neer tolkd th eue t date, au knewmy iewsonavarietyo!snb-
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jects, irom interviewing to astronomy. He graphy on several points, the latter, ail things
would pause in his questione to dictate another considered, quite boldo its ground. The rel-
sentence, and then go at me again. It seemed ative resuits of a comparison of this new system
as if he could not keep his thoughts running on with phonography were as follQws-the Lord's
the subject in hand. While not in orthodox Pray-r being the text:-Infieetions of peu Te-
form, the interview was a good one when com- quired, 67, 76; ]ifts of pen required, 34, 36;
pleted. It detailed a conversation between total number of efforts, 101, 112; effective
himself and other politicians on the journey resuit in words per minute, 108, 180.
froni Niles to Kalamazoo. Blaine, of course, Thie book, ve tahe it, will prove a boonto the
was principal talker, and he gave bis views on scientiflo shortband world by its suggestiveness.
the question of the day of great freedom. Thé Theauthor has beau engagea for over seven
article was supposed to be wormed out of one of year8 in studying the science iu ail its bearinge,
the party by the reporter. On the platform and ha proposes to show how Universal Visible
Blaine speaks four columns an hour. Yet, in Speech can he made applicable to the acquisi-
two hours, he only composed, with the aid ofa tionofforeign languages, the teachig of cl-
stenographer, one column of the Chicago dren and aduits to read their native tongue
Times His book requires more careful handl- the teachiug of the bliud; the teacbing of deaf
ing than a newspaper article, and its dictation mutes to speak; as a simple means applicable
would give him greater labor than writing it bymissionaries and travellers to the rapid and
himself. J. W. P. accurate reproduction of sound in unwritten

l auguagcs ; as a means of quickly dîscovering
the philological relationship between wordls

BOOK REVIEW. which have assumed unrecognizable forms in
the ordinary spelling lu passing from. oue na-

MANUAL OF COMPENDI1,US SHoRTHAND ; On, tion to another, or from oua generatinn to au-
UNIvEns.u, VISIBLE SPEECH. By Edwin other; and us a means of preserviug dialectie
Guest, F.S.S. Lonudon:- Wyman & Sons. peculiarities which are fast disappearing. These
A neatly printe, thaugl roughly e ggraved, are objets quite as important, in our opinion,

100 page compeud of factc, figures, fonetics, as tha addition to th already long list of an-
filology, fouography, filosofy, vocal isiology other system of phonography for ordiary re-

withlo phngah wrasflowthe ord'ust

, geomtry and facility; asks a fai 6 porti7g purposes, ana oe trust r
field and no favor; daims Io expouud a " Tprac- wil couoetrate iis gwllus upon theperfecting
tical syptem, of steno-phouography simple of tha system for the accomplishment of these
enough for the elemeutary sThool; legible objecte. For avery-day use we imagine that
enougy for business correspondence; brief ordinary phonographers ill le content aring
enough for raproducing verbatim the fasteat thair natural lives with the common iorms of
oratqry ; ana so compcndious that a single peu- ponography, as pure ad simple as may ie.
strole as a rule fully represents a syllable. " The We wisli we could say that the book w'ould, be
manual is published as a book for teachlers, or of general interest on this continent, but we
for self-tuition, the author being engaged o'n a canuot. 'f members ,f the profession on
larger vork dealiug with the scieutili par t of tbis side the water, froin the expert stenogra-
thc subject. We do not doulit that a pupil pher to, the simple shorthander just starting ou
might learn, or be taught, from the Manual; thc road to fame, wants something easy lu the
bu-. -very few would tl'nk the author for lus 1shortban sue. Simple textaboos bave uade
learned dissertations on thc mathematical aud Isac Pitman s ponography what i is, and
phtlological phases of the Shorthand Science. any new aystem, to be popular, muet b placed
The style wf the book is too leamned for the or- before the publie in simple style. We have
dinary pupil. This, as an example: The becu deeplyinterested in a perusal of the work,
coalescent and the supplementarY characters and regret that e have not space at preset
do Got take any additional signification wheu for an illustrated description.
selated, priause thy are alreugay capable of
formi g monosyllables as compendiums, by h A FON.ETIC FATALITY.
reading a vowel between th<' consonants coal-
esced." The Canadian or Columbiau pupil As is pretty geuerally known, -,e have no
would, on rading ch a defil ition as this, b t very deeply-rootnd respect for present ortho-
tempted to m aske What are ou givit g ; s " graphy, but oe know of no good reason why
and to request in the next breat, Give us e shoud suffcer nartyrdou on that account
somethig easy. The author speaks of facil- at the hantds of the proof-reader. On lscing
ityns the paramount considerationowhih gov- at page 154 just a this forey is ging topress
crus tfo stencgrapber's art; we would humbly i we find that n word printed sl ctalic is
suggest that lie dp not completcly set at nought !spelled according to an original dlesiga, whîch
tins qualification wor en preparig bis second vee naver intcnded. Thc tecrmination caat'
edition, so as to make it osimple enougle for is good-viwed fro th standpoint of origi-
tmc elementury school These are minor nality; but e te caso of this quotation we
faultse, howeverl : f i quetionably tc system thinko wa would prefer the old-fashioncd
bas meorkt of speed, accuracy, and adaptability i tct." May the ahes of the unfortunate
tooreig languages. As compard with phono- ;proof-reader Requiescant in pace.a
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HOW SKILLED WORK REMUNERATES three superimposed sheets of paper, and ap-
WOMEN. pears successively on the other two. On each

of three sheets, placed one upon another, the
TYPE-wRITING AND PoNOGRAPHY. imprint of the letter is seen, and it takes no

(From Harper's Bazar.) longer to printtriplicates than to print a single
The riature of the work required in type- sheet. If, therefore, the operator on a type-

writing and phonography and the wide and writing machine can copy a page of MS. àt
rapidly :ncreffsing demand for it invest the the rate of sixty words a minute, or three times
subjeet with a special attraction for women as fast as a skilled penman can do it, she eau
who desire to earn a living. Anartist, unless make three copies of that page simultaneously,
she possesses the very rare gift of genius, usu- or, in other words, can accomplish the work
ally encounters difficulty in selling lier wares, of nine skilled penmen. Put yournineskilled
and even the true daughters of the Muses often penmen in one roon, and your skilled operator
pine for lack of recognition. But a type-writer on the type-writer in another ; at the end of
operator or a phonographer, or, best of all, a the day the latter has produced as much copy
woman who is both, may reasonably expect to as lier nine competitors ; and while anybody
find steady, comfortable, and remunerative who can read at all can easily read her copy,
employment. perhaps it vill require an expert in penman-

The business known as type-writing is only ship to decide what many of the words in ber
about eight years old, having been first nine rivals' copy really are.
brought into general notice at the time of the But this is not all. The pennian copyist is
Centennial Exhibition. A small instrument much more liable to make mistakes than the
fixed to a stand about the size of a sewing ma- copyist w'ho uses a type-writer. Experience
chine table is operated like a pianoforte by demonstrates that net one man in a hundred
playing upon three or four banks of keys viti does accurately copy ten pages of MS. with a
the fingers. Whenever a key is struck, a letter pen and ink. When compared with the ori-
of the alphabet is printed on a sheet of paper, ginal bis work vill be found to contàin errors,
and these letters can be printed as fast as the and his employer would not use a pen-and-ink
keys can be struck. Obviously this is very copy of an important document without hav-
mauch faster than they could be written by the ing read it over carefully. The operator on
most practised penman. Experience shows that the type-writer, however, is substantially
a skilful copyist transcribes about twenty trustworthy, and the lines of bis sheets being
words a minute, and that a skilful operator on of the saine length, and each sheet containing
a type-writer prints about sixty words a min- the saine number of lines as any other sheet,
ute, or three times as many as a skilful pen- the reader can run bis eye down one side of
man. A young woman sitting in front of the the sheet, and easily detect any variation from
instrument disposes herself as easily as when a sheet already examined and'found correct.
in front of ber pianoforte. She plays on the It is not usually necessary for him to read
notes, but neither uses her feet nor bends lier every word. " I have known one of our
back. The type-writing machine occupies women operators te copy twenty pages with-
less room than the sewing machine, and te out a single error," says the speaker just
operate it is very much less trying te nerves, mentioned.
spine, and soul. "I have noticed with sur- in all business offices, therefore, where
prise," said a well-known business man recent- mucli copying is required, the type--writer is a
ly, " that our girls, after seven or eight heurs valuable assistant. Lawyers are already using
of work, perform their last half-hour's duty it extensively. Authors, too, are finding it an
without apparent fatigue." The cost of the important ally. One of the professors of
two instruments is about the sanie, the cost of Princeton Colege keeps a type-writer in his
a first class type-writer being from eighty te library, and when engaged in the business of
one hundred dollars, but in two months you original composition may be seen sitting lu
cau earn enough to pay for your type-writer front of the irstrument, and handling its keys
by werking ou it only six or eight hours a day. with the agility of c practised pianist. It is

There are other things te be said in favor of said that Colonel T. W. Knox, whose contri-
the type-writer. It operates as legibly as a butions te Harper's Young People and
printing-press-more legibly than some print- whose books for young readers are a delight
ing-presses ; its letters are two or three times in se many thousands of American and foreign
as large as those of an ordinary newspaper; its houselolds, composes without putting a
sentences are punctuated withi the care bestow- pen te paper. He takes his place at
ed by a good copyist, and the general effect of the type-writer, and the compositors who
a page of then is a refreshment te the eye. subsequently set up bis legible copy
If "carbon" or "manifold" paper is used, bless bis naie. Y-. George Bancroft die-
three pages are written simultaneously ; at the tates his private er sl uadence te a phonog-
end of your allotted task you have threc copies rapher, who then -ails hinself of a type-
instead of one. For whenever yen strike a writer. Hundreds of business men pursue
note of the instrument, the nnpress of the daily a similar course, and their number is
particnlar letter of the alphabet represented destined te increase many fold. One of the
by that note strikes through the lowest of editors of one of the leading newspapers in
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New York city writes all bis editorials by the disputants who fo'centuries have argued that
aid of a type-writer. The invitations to bis nature specially unfitted her for the exacting
wedding, recently issued by another American demands of business life. Of course there
citizen, were written on the type-writer. are women and women, and some women have

1 mention these facts to show how wide a less physical endurance than others. My
field for woman's remunerative work has been point is simply this : business men who have
opened by this clever little instrument: for I used the services of women as private secre-
woman's work, I say, because the demand for taries declare that they are te be depended
it is greater than the demand for man's work- upon ; that they are punctual in attendance ;
a fact due to the following among other rea- that their names do not go on the sick list any
sons : oftener than the names of men who are oc-
. In the first place it has been found by busi- cupied in similar pursuits. " My private sec-
ness men who have availed themselves of wo- retary,"said a well-known solicitor of patents
man's work in type-writing that women pos- the other day, nodding in the direction of a
sess the inestimable advantage of not being young woman who sat in front of a type-
the rivals of their employers. A man acting writer, "has been in this office two years,
the part of private secretary or confidential and has never lost a day, nor an hour."
clerk may leave his employer at any moment The average salary of such a secretary is
and set up for himself. The brighter and five hundred dollars a year. Sometimes a
smarter he is, the more anxious he is to do so. thousand dollars is earned.
After becoming familiar with bis principal's The use of the type-writer can be learned in
ways of doing things, the possibility and in a week, and after a practice of three or four
many cases the probability is that on some weeks' a clever girl can write faster than a
pretext or other he will walk out of the front penman. Persons who can play'on the piano-
door and install himself as a competitor in the forte become proficient in a shorter time. In
same line of business. The American atmo- any case it is comparatively easy to become a
sphere is peculiarly favorable to the incite- first-class operator. An hour, or two hours, a
ment to sucli exploits. Young men of talent day is as much as any young women ought to
do not in this country purpose to reinain practice when beginning,
clerks and subordinates always. With young To become a first-class phonographer or
women the case is different. For reasons shorthand writer is much more difficult. One
which everybody recognizes, but which per- eau go througb a manual of phoaography in a
haps will not hold good forever, they are not ronth by workmg four or five houts F. day,
re arded by business men as possible rivals. and can becomo an expert i perhapa six

U the next place, and as a consequence of montha, Proficieucy lir-- is a matter of reso-
what had been said, young women are more lute perseverance, of persistent attention, of
contented with their lot as private secretaries, merory, of self-confidence. The young woman
more cheerful, less restless, more to be de- wobgn tteaeo wleo o er
pended upon, than young men. I do not say is likely to succeed the soonest.
that they are likely to be so, that they ought The best private socrotary la one who can
to be so, that they vill be so, but that they write shorthand and canoperateatype-writer.
are so. I am .dealing not in speculative She is able to take down answers to letters, and
theories, but in facts. Business men testify thon to mako copies on the type-writer fror
that they are so, and that because they are so her phonographie notes. The lawyer,
their services are so far more valuable than merchant, or oher business man sits in his
those of young men. A lawyer or a merchant office la the morng, opens bis mail, and an he
who isserved to bis satisfaction by a young reada a lotter dictates to bis secrotary the
woman private secretary, expects ber to stay answer to it. The young womau who ea
with hi as long as he needs ber, and does write shorthand and oporate a typo-writor la
not expect any morning to receive notice of i demand to-day, and she car roasonably ex-
ber intention to quit. Of course the attrac- pect te earn from seven hundred te nine hun-
tions of the hymeneal altar may prove super- dred dollars a year, if, of course, abe han Lad
ior to those of the office. An incipient bus- a good common-achool oducation. A know
band may call her off. but with this exception ledge of French and Gorinan la likolyto ln-
(which, by-the way, in the constantly increas- creaso tho pay. The proprietor of a businoss
ing struggle for existence, is likely in great college says thathe could at once findInviting
cities to become ycarly of less frequent oc- places for fifteon such secretaries if be knew
currence) the private secretary or confidential whore such secrotaries were te ho found. The
cl"rk in many an office is considered more of a business of aflrm of so]citr'ra for patents bas
fixture whei in dresses than when in coats. se încreased since the advent of the type-writer
Still further, the young woman is found to be (their days seem te bave bccome longer, ho-
more willing to do as she is asked, roreteach- cause se mucb more work ean be done lu a day)
able, more ilexible, than the young man; and that theyarotrainlngin theirofficotweorthre
as for those weichtier matters of punctuality, young women te bocomo operators on it, who
endurance, and regularity, she has won the meauwhile make themsolves gonerly useful,
credit of being at least the peer of the male a recoive for thoir services live or ton dolla

e won it in the face of the noisy a month. After a ymar at spont these pupl-
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will earn forty dollars a montlh. Young men,
if applying at this office for similar positions,
would be told frankly that experience had led
the firm to prefer the services of the gontler
sex. The rooms are bright and cheerful, and
I noticèd that during en interval of lier task
one of the operators had been refreshing lier-
self with a novel, in strict accordance with the
privileges of her position.

THE BENEFITS OF PHRASING.

Doctors differ-so do shorthand writers and
+eachers. The American S. W. says: " Ex-
perience shows that not only is a judicious use
of phraseography a saving of time, but it ren-
dors the outlines more legible than if the words
were written separately."

Per contra, the Astralasian S. W., asserts:
" The more you phrase the more trouble you
will have in reading your notes," and advises
"write disconnectedly as much as possible."

These opinions, seemingly " wide as the
polos asunder," tend in the same direction-
guarding against a too profuse use of phrase-
ography. A "judicious" use, as the A.S. W.
puts it, is helpful. The phrases must be easily
formed, characteristie, and not too long or
involved. Some of the most eminent Ameri-
can reporters almost entirely discard phrases;
but they are exceptional in their attainments
or work chiefly in legislative assemblies where
the eye must be as active as the hand in order
that each speaker may be credited with his
own speech. When the eye of the reporter is
moving towards the various speakers as they
articulate, the plonographic outlines must be
left te take care of themselves, aud in such
cases they are simple, large, free-hand strokes
and curves, dots and dashes. For ordinary
reporting we decidedly recommend phrasing,
with the qualifications named.

ANCIENT AND MODERN REPORTERS.
The Rev. John G. Oakley, of the Forty-Courth

Street Methodist Church, New York, speaking
of the lessons to be drawn from the contrasting
characters of the tuelve men whom Moses sent
into the land of Canaan to investigate and re-
port on the condition of things, said that ten were
covards,and prated of giantsand unsurmountable
difficulties; but Joshua and Caleb were moral
heroes, who were discouraged by none of the
difficulties that presented themselves. They were
likened by the preacher te the modern reporters,
whd stop at no obstacles, quail at no dangers,
and triumph over every difficulty. "It would
lie an impossibility," said the speaker, " te pick
at random ton reporters from the great journals
of our day who would be all cowards. The press
of to-day may well be proud of the courageous
band of men %who have risen up around it, and
the community at large may be thankful that
night and day these men are fighting the battles
of education and human intelligence."

THE EGYPTIAN MEMORY.
MARVELLOUS CULTIVATION OF ONE FACULTY

OF THE MIND.
The University of Cairo, established, during

the 10th century, in the Mosque of El Azhar.
is, says the St. James Gazeute, the most im-
portant seat of learning in the Mahommedan
world. Its 10,000 "undergraduates" flock
there from every quarter of the globe in whieh
the Moslem faith is professed. The teaching
'is presumably of the best; it is universally e-
lieved to be the best. The period of residence
there varies from three te six years. The
ssudeats pay no fees, nor are the professors
paid. Each teacher bas bis class, wbo either
listen or read aloud. The place is a very babel
for noise. Study consists in learning by
heart; the subjects taught are religion, juriE-
prudence, logie and poetry. Mathematics, once
so flourishing in Egypt, are practically a dead
science now. It is a strange sight th view the
pupils repeating their tasks to a mechanical
s;wing of the body, which seems te he essential
to their studios. Of modern thought and
natural science, the teachers are profoundly
ignorant; indeed, they despise them. The
methods of criticisim and study universally
adopted in Europe, and \ihich develop in so
high a degree the reasoning powers of man,
are equally unknown te them. The result of
such a system of education is the cultivation of
one faculty of the mind only-that of memory
-atthe expense of the rest ; and the know-
ledge thus acquired, te the exclusion of all in-
dependent thought, is regarded as final and in-
fallible. It is no unusual thing te meet with
men who know the whole Korau by heart, and
who eau quote freely from the commentators.
To such an extent is the memory cultivated
that in the study of thelaw or in the acquire-
ments of a foreign language very little effort is
necessary te an Arab. To read is almost te
know.

THE GROUPING OF ANIMALS.
It is a curious fact that the English language

has a separate word to designate the groups of
the various animals. Thus one group of birds is
differently named from another, and se with
animals. If any one desires to be specially tech-
nical in speaking ofgroups of birds, the follow-
ingr will be foun'd serviceable : A covey of part-
ridges, a nide of pheasants, a wisp of snipe, a
bevy of quail, a flight of doves or swallows, a
muster of peacocks, a siege of herons, a building
of rooks, a brood of grouse, a plunp of wild fowl,
a stand of plover, a watch of nightingales, a fiock
of geese, a cast of hawks, a swarm of bees, a
school of whales, a shoal of herrings, a herd of
swine, a skulk of foxes, a pack of wolves, a drove
of oxen or cattle, a sounder of hogs, a troop of
monkeys, a pride of lions, a sleuth of bears.

Thus endcth the third volume of the Cosmo-
POLITAN SHORTHAND WRITER.


